
Match Report 

RFU Intermediate Cup 

Na�onal Semi-Final 

Maidstone FC 44 v Coney Hill RFC 13 

Played at The Mote, Maidstone, Saturday 4
th

 April, 2015 

With promo�on beckoning for both sides this Na�onal Semi-Final provided the 

last opportunity in the foreseeable future for both clubs to reach the home of 

English rugby at Twickenham.   It was Maidstone who grabbed this match by the 

‘scruff of the neck’ and exerted enough control when it ma4ered to book their 

place on English rugby’s hallowed turf.  

Whilst a 44-13 scoreline may look com-

fortable, this was a hard fought contest 

against a resilient Coney Hill ou5it, with 

the result only really beyond doubt go-

ing into the closing quarter of the 

match. 

Coach Paul Hathaway shuffled his re-

sources again with Josh McKenzie retaining the hooker berth flanked by skipper 

Ben Williams and Joel Byford, the second row saw Ben Brill replace James Iles 

who moved to the bench with a back row of Josh Pankhurst, Eddie Cranston and 

Mike Werahiko.  In the backs Ben Pitkin returned at No9 with Jonno Skelton at 

fly half and the centre pairing of Perigo and Van der Velde restored.  The back 

three saw the return of Ollie Newton to the wing with Jason Smith dropping into 

the fullback slot and Alex Eastwood com-

ple�ng the trio.  A bench of seven saw Luke 

Debnam, Nick Bunyan, Will Fox and Ma4 

Davies cover the forwards along with James 

Iles, with Lucien Morosan and Euan Caborn 

as the backs replacements. 

In a match played in bright spring sunshine 



but with a s�ff northerly wind blowing 

across the pitch, it was Coney Hill that start-

ed the brighter of the two, having the be4er 

of the opening exchanges, but without real-

ly penetra�ng the Maidstone defence.  An 

early Paddy Knight penalty for the visitors 

that driBed past the posts seemed to pro-

vide the cue for Maidstone to get their game into gear.  The home side opened 

their account midway through the opening quarter; good ball from a midfield 

lineout saw Pitkin put in a good kick with an aggressive chase forcing the error 

from the defending fullback.  The resultant 5-meter scrum saw Werahiko make 

the ini�al drive from the base, and alt-

hough the Coney Hill defence were 

able to halt his charge Cranston was 

on hand to take on the ball and drive 

over for the opening score; Pitkin’s 

conversion a4empt driBed past the 

posts but the hosts had a 5-0 lead. 

This was extended almost from the 

restart as Maidstone made inroads into the Coney Hill defence down the right 

flank, and whilst a last ditch ankle tap checked winger Alex Eastwood’s run, the 

support was on hand to recycle the ball.  A couple of drives by the forwards al-

lowed Maidstone �me to realign their a4ack before Coney Hill’s defence was in 

place and the ball was moved leB with Ben Brill on the end of the last pass to 

cross and touchdown under the posts.  

With the conversion a formality for 

Pitkin the momentum was very much 

with the home side that now had a 12-0 

advantage. 

A penalty in front of the posts towards 

the end of the opening quarter extend-

ed their lead to 15-points before Coney 

Hill started to pull themselves back into the game.  Largely reliant on Jack Petolo 

and Andy Macrae as their major forward ball carriers Maidstone were able to 

hold them in check in the area of their 22m line and when the opposi�on did 

look to move the ball wide the home side were able to marshal an effec�ve de-

fence.  It was this defence that was responsi-

ble for crea�ng the circumstances of the 

next score.  A loose Coney Hill pass was 

pounced on by Cranston and a good kick and 

chase by Maidstone again put the opposi�on 

defender under pressure.  The resultant line-

out on the 22m saw Pankhurst make the ini-



�al drive and just when the move looked to have broken down a 

break by Skelton took play to just short of the Coney Hill line, 

whilst the ini�al support saw skipper Williams held short of the 

line, McKenzie was able to burrow over to ground the ball for the 

try which Pitkin was unable to convert. 

The restart saw Coney Hill open their account as Maidstone were 

penalised for offside and Knight took the points with a centrally 

located penalty from 40m that went in off the post and reduce the deficit.  Maidstone now started to fall 

foul of the referee and the offside line.  On the half hour what looked an innocuous penalty on the half-

way line turned into a Coney Hill lineout deep in the home 22m and with a clean catch and effec�ve 

drive, Macrae was able to ground the ball at the base of the 

maul to reduce the deficit to 20-8. 

Whilst Maidstone were predominantly on the front foot for the 

remainder of the half  a couple of good opportuni�es as the 

a4acked down the right flank went begging when the ball 

should have been moved through the hands.  Deep into the 11 

minutes of stoppage �me a penalty  40m out and slightly right 

of the posts saw skipper Williams give Pitkin the opportunity to 

add the Maidstone score with the last meaningful play of the half and a 23-8 lead going into the interval. 

As had been the case in the first period, the visitors started the brighter and keeping the ball �ght exert-

ed a period of concerted pressure on the Maidstone line, whilst the defence seemed to be holding the 

fiBh minute saw the ball moved wide and a good offload in the 

tackle close to the Maidstone line gave Luke Morgan all the space 

he needed to breakthrough and touchdown 15m in from the leB 

touchline.  Whilst the conversion was unsuccessful the gap had 

been reduced to ten points at 23-13. 

With Coney Hill very much on the front foot, the home side’s 

problems were compounded by the loss of Cranston for ten 

minutes through a yellow 

card offence.  With James Iles now on for Pankhurst to add some 

weight to the scrum, Maidstone remained on the defensive un�l 

near the end of the third quarter when from a scrum close to their 

own line they were able to break out of defence and clear their 

lines. 

The home side had now wrestled the advantage back from the visi-

tors  and the remainder of the match would see the county town 

club exer�ng the pressure and the end of the quarter saw a Brill try disallowed, with the referee having 

adjudged either a knock on or forward pass in the build-up. 

Maidstone thought they had scored again going into the last quarter as Perigo was pulled down just short 

of the line and although Cranston looked to have grounded the ball against the post the referee was not 

certain and couldn’t award the score.  Having changed two backs through injury, Coney Hill’s problems 



were exacerbated by the loss of another through a yellow card  for 

a deliberate knock on as Maidstone looked to break on the counter 

a4ack. With ten minutes remaining Maidstone finally killed the 

game off; turnover ball close to the right touchline saw the ball 

moved quickly leB through the hands with Perigo releasing winger 

Newton to cross and touchdown to the leB of the posts, Pitkin add-

ed the extras to extend the lead to 30-13.    Within minutes this 

was extended as Newton was in again in similar fashion, aBer good 

work by the forwards and a lovely offload by Skelton, with Pitkin adding the extras. 

With Maidstone ringing that changes in personnel it was Ma4 Iles, who was to take the man of the Match 

award, who capped of a fine team and individual performance, as following up an ini�al a4ack down the 

right flank he was in support to pick up and breach the defence from 15m out to touch down under the 

posts, Caborn added the extras to bring the score to the final tally of 44-13. 

In summary, this was what might be termed a solid 

performance, and both the players and coaches 

might feel that there were a couple scoring opportu-

ni�es that could have been more clinically executed.  

That said, to win by a significant margin against a 

resilient opposi�on who lead their own league is no 

mean feat and Maidstone will have the same again 

as they travel to Twickenham to face an unbeaten 

Bridgnorth side that lead Midland 2 East (N) and overcame Scarborough in the other semi-final.  For the 

�me being though, focus shiBs back to the league as the county town club host Crowborough in a match 

where they will be looking to secure the league �tle. 

 Maidstone:  Williams(C), McKenzie, Byford, Brill, Iles M, Pankhurst, Cranston, Werahiko, Pitkin, Skelton, 

Newton, Perigo, Van der Velde, Eastwood, Smith.   Replacements:  Debnam, Fox, Bunyan, Iles J, Davies, 

Morosan, Caborn. 


